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‘A Flea in Her Ear’ begins | 4-day runhere tomorrow 
See page 2 

| Pirates toface no. 1 team 
See page 7 
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: : French farce, opens tomerrow night 

' : R EAR.’ Georges Feydeau’s bawdy 1 

ch 
Sacer 8:15 p.m. at McGinnis Auditorium. The comedy, which has been called 

: : y wri ’ plays through Saturday. 
: 4 funniest plays ever written, Pp Ue , : ee 

Hi fee kN still Ssalcble at the McGinnis Auditorium box office to students with !.D.’s and 

Mr = activity cards, to faculty and staff at $1.00, and to the general public at $2.00.  
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‘A Flea In Her Ear 
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By JUDY MORRIS 

Thirty students, representing 

ae. L duke GONC-Cr 

    

  

Campbel College and the 

ty Of Virginia 

1 fourth annual 

wolir Jel Sec y 
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AT THE COSTUME SHOP. Playhouse costume designer, Margaret Gilfillan (third from fa arovict 

left), and her crew make adjustments on the numerous satin and velvet, their co positio 

turn-of-the-century costumes for ‘‘A Flea in Her Ear.”’ smergency 
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oratorium group plans ©. 
A banauet was held Friday 

yht Fiddlers’ {I 
restaurant for members of the 

statewide march on city 
ECU campus and go to the Tar 

aS Genied 4 sec River where a rally wili be 

held. After 

vill return through Greenville 

the rally, the rnarch 

nst_ the and end on the campus 

ncil has asked al! out-of-town par 

~ BT Model Security Council 

creates political games 
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f the Security Council 

ECU were John Di» 

General; Bt 

Britton, Vice President 

Tonimy Robinson, Chef le 

Cabinet Judy Morris, 
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Cleqg, Conference Coordiato! 

Harvard blacks 

Mote ss Tinta sacere, cimtuawintione Gapture building 
eEssion passed a ticipants to ;egister at the 

319 East About 75 black students 

shone seized Harvard University’s 

Movement Center, 

    

  

    
  

            

d (Oth St. of ef 
r ttorney 758-4844, before noon Friday main administration building 

. 4 Thur 27 ple The Committee is arranging Friday, according to the 
S r the accomodations for participants Associated Press 

vitec r re en who wish to spent Friday night Although some of their 
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he Gi 5 ( fe here S fay The Organization for Black 
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committee of Harvard and the 

OBU to see that more blacks 

are hired in connection with 

the construction work being 

done at Harvard. 

After the blacks vaca 

University Hall, Ernest R. May, 
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dean of Harvard College, tol 
will file 

ted the 

newsmen. that he 
nainst the 

disciplinary charges agails* ° ‘ 
  

students 

He said their ta* 
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Nixon announces withdrawal Bond advocates 
of more troops Christmas 

py JOHN M’ HIGHTOWER 

\p Spectal Corre spondent 

ASHINGTON (AP) 

president Nixon says he 

intends to announce new US. 

troop withdrawals about 

Christmas time as part of a 

plan he declares will result in 

the Vietnam war ending, re 

gardless efforts for a negotiated 

peace. 

Nixon told a news confer- 

ence Monday night North Viet 

namese infiltration into South 

Nixon has 'no complaints’ 

Networks analyze Nixon 
spy JERRY BUCK 

AP Television Radio Writer 

v YORK (AP) CES 

nd NBC each had a brief news 

analysis Monday night of Presi 

dent Nixon’s first televised 

conference since Vice 

President Spiro T. Agnew criti 

d network commentary fol 

nq Nixon's Vietnam 

    

said in his news con 

Generally, | think 

nedia has been fair.” 

will have no com 

is long as the news 

s, as it does to 

night, an opportunity for me 

to be heard directly by the 

American people and then the 

television commentators to fol- 

low me. | will take my 

chances,’ he said 

The President said he 

thought Agnew had ‘’r 

a public service’ by bringing 

up the issue of network news 

rendered 

analysis. 

said in a speech that he 

thought the analyses immedi- 

ately after Nixon’s Nov. 3 Viet 

nam speech made difficult an 

objective evaluation of the Pre 

sident’s remarks. 

The vice president 

EC joins 30 universities 

in computer investigation 
ne of 30 universities 

tion participating In a 

Foundation Science 

estigate the use of 

ter in the teaching 

in this project 

  

7,000 

    

Daugherty, Dr 

ind Nirs. Tennala 

of the math 

itioneal science 

funds are being     

used to cover the cost of 

special equipment and supplies. 

Matching funds from ECU 

provide for released time, 

tudent help and computer 

  

University Party 

meets Thursday 

The University Party will 

meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 

11, in Raw! 130. 

President John Cooper 

invites interested students to 

ittend. 

Vietnam has gone up in recent 
weeks, but not as much as first 

believed, and “‘we do not consi 

der the infiltration signigicant 

enough to change our with 

drawal plan.” 

He cautioned, however, ene- 

my action still could cause him 

to alter his view. He said the 

number of American soldiers 
to be pulled out in the next 

round is still undecided. It ap- 

peared Nixon wants further re- 

ports on infiltration before 

making a final decision. He 

promised the announcement in 

two or three weeks. 

In his 30-minute session 

with reporters, his first formal 

news conference since late Sep- 

tember, Nixon dealt largely 

with Vietnam, including the al- 

leged My Lai massacre. But he 

also touched on domestic and 

foreign policy matters. 

There was an undisguised 

threat to veto the tax reform 

bill as written by the Senate to 

include large increases in Social 

Security benefits and jump in 

personal income tax exemp- 

tions. 

Nixon also warned again he 

will call Congress back into a 

rare post-Christmas special ses- 

sion if lawmakers’ efforts flag 

in acting on appropriations. 

And he spoke optimistically 

about the Soviet-U.S. arms 

control talks. 

Nixon was asked early in the 

session about the alleged mas- 

sacre of Vietnamese 

by U.S. troops at My Lai in 

early 1968. 

civilians 

“What appears to have hap 

pened was certainly a mas- 

sacre,’’ Nixon said. ‘‘under no 

circumstances was it justified.’ 

political support 
“Politics is aneglected way 

of getting things done,” said 

Georgia legislator Julian Bond 

in a speech Sunday at North 

Carolina State University, 

according to the Associated 

Press. 

The Negro lawmaker told 

students that splinter groups or 

third parties can be an effective 

political force at the local and 

state level. 

Bonmd cited the 

predominantly black National 

Democratic Party of Alabama 

(NDPA) as an example. He said 

the NDPA holds one county 

seat in Alabama and ‘‘hopes to 

gain control of 20 more next 

year.” 

The NPDA was formed to 

oppose the Waliace-dominated 

faction of Alabama's 

Democratic party and claims 

affiliation with the Democratic 

South by playing ‘‘a Southern 

strategy.”’ 

Bond said the Spiro Agnew 

is paying more attention to the 

South than any other vice 

president in history. 

Bond, 29, earned national 

fame when he was seated in the 

Georgia state early in 1967 

after a year-long fight in 

federal courts. 

ECU biologists 

publish articles 
Two Biology professors are 

authors of articles that have 

appeared recently in scientific 

journals 

Dr. Susan J. McDaniel, 

assistant professor, reported on 

her work on the effects of a 

parasite on its host in an article 

entitled ‘‘Littorina littorea: 

Lowered Heat Tolerance Due 

to Cryptocotyle lingua.” 

It was published in the 

October Issue of 

“Experimental Parasitology.” 

Dr. Clifford B. Knight, 

professor of biology, and Mrs. 

Virginia Read are co-authors of 

the article ‘‘Microstratification 

of Tomocerus (Collembola ina 

Pine-Open-Field Continum” 

appearing in the most recent 

issue of the ‘‘Revue d’Ecologie 

et de Biologie du Sol,” an 

international journal. 

Dr. McDaniel did the 

research reported in her paper 

at the Marine Biological 

Laboratory in Woods Hole, 

Mass. Her esperiments showed 

that the snails that were hosts 

for the larval flatworms were 

less able to survivie extreme 

temperatures than were snails 

free of the papasites. 

The data reported by Knight 

and Mrs. Read are the result of 

a continuing investigation by 

Knight into the biological 

relationships of a soil-d elling 

group of springtails. 
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Opening days at East Carolina... 
By EDWARD BRODIE 

East Carolina Teachers 

Training School was to open 

on Oct. 5, 1909, ready or not. 

Work had progressed 

eTeadiiy. simce cine 

around breaking the summer 

hefore, and by October, 

erything was ready...almost 

Furnishings were 

incomplete, but the buildings 

vere up, the faculty was 

selected, and the hostesses had 

arrive East Carolina 

Teachers Training Schoo! was 

idy to Open 

There only six 

juildings at that time: an 

Administration-Classroom 

building, West Dormitory for 

vrs, East Dormitory for boys, 

n infirmary, a dining hall, and 

power-plant-laundry. 

Every incoming train. the 

day before, Monday, Oct. 4, 

brought students in, and they 

re greeted by someone from 

were   

the school 

One of the early students 

ter said of the arrival: ‘We 

into a four-wheeled 

.. pass into 
Pp COWARD CUWARU ) BRODIE 

Picture a college professor 

hasing 4 railroad train. 

Picture Miss Lois Grigsby, 

i! dressed up in her new white 

hoes, chasing after a train. 

tiss Grigsby, head of East 

Bureau from 

1937 to 1944, recalls it vividly. 

graduation 

ne,’ she says, ‘‘and | had to 

News 

It as about 

jet the news out.” 

She always put the news 

lirectly on the train at the 

enville depot. This time she 

late, and the train was 

idy pulling out. ‘I caught 

she said, “‘but it ruined my 

shoes 

I the beginning, all the 

lege news was written by 

Jenkins, the 

liege’s first faculty member. 

‘When | came here in 
1930)" Miss Gr igsby 
emembers, ‘’Miss Jenkins was 

the News Bureau.’ 

In 1937, Miss Jenkins was 
Involved in an 

iss Mamie 

automobile 
iccident, and Miss Grigsby was 
isked to take over the bureau 
for a year 

‘By that time, the bureau hay : Nad a small closet in Old 
Austin , 4 typewriter, a desk, a 
nemo machine, and a file,’’ she 

Saici, | also had student help.’” 

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

      

    

  

yr F <9 Delicious Fi; VOrs 
of Ic       > Crean) 

fring-top phaeton at the station 
and rode through town in 
grand style! When we came to 
the campus, we drove over the 

rough driveway, crushing lime 
barrels and mortar boards as 
we went.” 

A hostess was there at the 
dorms to greet them as they 

arrived. 

Everything around them 

was new — the strong scent of 

paint mingled with that of 

fresh-cut timber to create the 

“unused” smell that belongs to 

new construction. 

On the morning of Oct. 5, 

the student body assembled in 

the auditorium for the first 

time. 

President Robert H. Wright 

conducted the formal opening 

exercises, and gave a 

address giving instructions on 

registration, application for 

books, classification, and 

beginning work 

Registration, as one student 

remembered, consisted merely 

of ‘‘giving a_ history of 

ourselves to the office.’ A few 

of the 123 students were 

brief 

Miss Grigsby increased the 

number of papers covered by 

the bureau, and expanded its 

coverage of college activities. 

‘In each year,’ she said, 

“we'd mail out enough news to 

make up a big book. Most of 

this went to The Daily 

Reflector and The News and 

Observer, but we sent material 

to other papers too.” 

Miss Jenkins 

and wrote about such people as 

Helen Keller, Ameilia Earhart, 

Richard 

interviewed 

and adventurer 

Halliburton. 

“Miss Jenkins’ 

project during her work with 

special 

  

already registered, and needed 

only to be classified. 

There were three curricula 
offered: a preparatory 

two-year course open to those 

who had completed one year 
of high school, and a 

professional two-year course 
Open to those who had 

completed four years of hich 

school. 

Also offered was a special 

one-year course open only to 

those who held a first or 

second-grade teaching 

certificate. All three 

teaching courses. 

Pattie Dowell of 

Williamston was one of the 

first students — in fact, she was 

the first. Although there was 

no accredited high school! in 

her hometown, she had 

obtained a teaching certificate. 

However, she decided that 

she did not know enough to 

teach, and wrote to Wright 

when she heard ECTTS was 

opening. Wright's reply was 

quick: “If you will pay your 

fees for the first semester now, 

you may have the honor of 

were 

the bureau was The Teco Echo, 

and | continued to support it,” 

Miss Grigsby recalls. ‘‘We used 

to joke that The Teco Echo 

lived off the news hook in our 

office.’ 

Another thing Misses 

Jenkins and Grigsby did was to 

organize the Scribbler’s Club 

for students who enjoyed 

writing, but it died out after a 

few years because they were 

too busy to keep it up. 

Miss Grigsby retired in 

1965. ‘‘I’m still so busy | tell 

people | hardly know I’ve 

retired, except | don’t have to 

meet classes or grade papers,” 

DIAMONDS 

Lautares Jewelers 
Diamond Specialists 

Registered Jewelers - Certified Gemologists 

Special Credit terms for ECU Students 

See Gcorge Lautaures, ECU '41 

  

Attention: Students 

and Faculty 

CITY LAUNDERETTE 

Leave your laundry, we do it for you. 

lHr. Fluff Dried Laundry Service 

Inciudes soap and bleach 

Laundry 91% Ibs. 83c, Folded 93c 

DRY CLEANING and SHIRTS 

813 Evans Street 

Down from Burger Chef 

being the first to register.”’ 

Miss Dowell was the first of 

many thousands to enroll at 

East Carolina. 

“In a remarkably short 

time, the teachers had sized up 

the situation and we were set 

off as A, B, and C classes, and 

the work was assigned,’ wrote 

Vada Highsmith, historian for 

the first class. 

It was first planned to have 

the public celebration and 

inauguration of President 

Wright in connection with the 

opening of the school. Owing 

to an incompleteness of 

furnishings, however, this was 

deferred until Nov. 12. 

In the meantime, classes 

began on Thursday, Oct. 7. ‘‘It 

was real work from the very 

first," Miss Highsmith wrote 

“Despite the fact that we had 

no desks except benches 

borrowed from churches, no 

lights except small oil lamps, 

no maps, and no blackboards, 

the work went ‘straight ahead 

like Mr. Frazier and his mules.” 

But all was not work. ‘‘We 

had merry times fixing up our 

‘| certainly was sorry to see 

those many years of wonderful 

new rooms, selecting closet 

curtains, and getting 

acquainted,’’ she wrote. ‘‘We 

were all green together, so of 

course, the greatest harmony 

prevailed.”’ 

A major topic of discussion 

early in the year was the fact 

that there were no rules. 

Wright wanted to begin with a 

clean slate, and rules would be 

written only when necessary. 

Nias! sara Miss 

Highsmith, ‘they were 

necessary, and all too soon. 

Until Dec. 6, we had no lights 

to give us the wink, and it was 

found that some girls did not 

know when to go to bed. They 

also did not know when to 

visit.” 

Experience soon taught the 

students when to go to meals 

and when to study, and that it 

was best not to leave the 

campus. 

So, the students had come, 

the work had begun, and the 

rules were written. East 

Carolina was in operation. 

later memories 
memories be torn down,’ she 

said. 

colonial Heights Soda Shop & Restaurant 

Now Serving Meals 

Breakfast— 55¢C Dinner— 97¢ 

Drink Included 
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It’s the year of the 

brogue ... the time te 

be bold in styling. Cols 
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that's “IN” this season 
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Overseas campus nears comp 
By JAMES HORD 

Plans for an overseas 

campus are now approaching 

completion,’’ says D1 Hans H 

[na@ort, director or tne 

program 

The campus will be located 

near Bonn, Germany and will 

be open to students who will 

1971 

Full credit will be given 

the University to students who 

be juniors by Sept 

  

participate in the program The 

courses offered will lead to 

ECU degree requirements 

Student response to the 

junior yeal abroad” has been 

extremly favorable,’ said 

Indort. = lin a 

completed by freshmen 

students during registration last 

week, 91 per cent favored the 

overseas program 

The purpose of this 

experiment in education,’ said 

Indorf, ‘‘is to give ECU 

students a chance to enrich 

their educational experience by 

living and studying ina foreign 

December 9, 

questionaire 

1969, Tuesday 

society.” 

Approval for the overseas 

campus has been granted by 

Dr. Robert Williams, provos: 

Language requirement 

Knowledge of a_ foreign 

language will not be a 

prerequisite, since the courses 

be taught in English. 

  

Ww 

However, intensive study of a 

foreign language will be given if 

requested so that students may 

satisfy their language 

requirements for a degree. 

Indorf estimated the total 

cost of the program to be 

$2,500. This would 

include tuition, room, board, 

price 

insurance and 

and from 
tex tbooks, 

transportation to 

New York. 

The courses will be taught 

by ECU professors who will 

rotate on a quarterly basis so 

that students may have a wide 

course selection. 
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Most of the courses offered 

will be in the student's majo! 

with the 

probably 

minor in 

social sciences 

predominating A 

cognate European 

studies is currently being 

studied which 

completed during the year 

abroad 

“The size of the first class 's 

expected to be around 30 ot 

AO students,’ said Indorf, “but 

it can ve increased in_ the 

future if 

sufficient.” 

Current plans call for 

student 

   
   

may be 

interest Is 

two 

‘Dictionary 

etion 
extended trips to neighboring 

countries during the Christmas 

and Easter vacations 

The location of the first 

campus will probably be a site 

overlooking the Rhine River, 

t 10 minutes from Bonn 

beautiful 
apou 

really a 

place,’” said Indorf, arc 1S 

located near the ¢ ultura!l center 

ees 

of Europe. Students should not 

miss this unusual educational 

opportunity 

u Dictionary... 

I Know we have one 

T Ghink...” 

e@ 3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE 

e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CEB SERVICE 

14th and Charles 8t. Corner Across 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Servioe 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
MASTERWORK 

STEREOPHONIC MUSIC SYSTEM 

  

    MODEL 

A Product of 

COIUMBIA RECORDS 

M-4800 STEREOPHONIC 

  

COMPACT COMPONENT SYSTEM 

One Year Warranty on Labor 

$159.95 

WITH AM-FM-FM STEREO 

Complete 5 Piece Sterecphonir 

  

omponent System 

nd Parts 

From Hardes’s 

   
    

   

   

     
     

     

Commuter 

air service 

comes to 

Greenville 

Commuter air service cam, © came 

to Eastern Carolina Thursq 

as Great Southern Air Servic 
‘ vICe 

Greenville. 

Great Southern will provide 

air taxi and air freight for the 
cities of Ahoskie . Elizabeth 

City, Greenville, New Bern 

Washington, Williamston, Ae 

Wilson to Charlotte, Norfolk 

Raliegh, 

Washington, D. C. ang 

elsewhere 

Operations will begin with a 

twin-engine Cessna with a 

range of over 1,000 miles at a 

speed of almost four miles per 

Richmond 

minute. 

Additional 

added as the demand develops 

‘‘We hope to 

morning and afternoon flights 

planes will be 

provide 

from Eastern Carolina cities to 

Raleigh where passengers can 

make connections with the 

major airlines,’ said Cail R 

Woxman, Jr., who heads this 

new enterprise of Southern 

“Management, Inc 

SASC 

praises ECU 

President Leo Jenkins and 

Vice President Robert Holt 

recently the 74th 

annual confe ence of the 

Southern Association of 

Schools and Colleges (SASC) in 

Dallas Texas 

The SASC is the accrediting 

agency for the Southeast area 

At the ECU's 

resident centers at Camp 

Lejuene, Cherry Point, and 

attended 

meeting, 

Seymour Johnson At Force 

Base were approved ‘with 

commendation’ fot! 

accreditation by the SASC 

NAACP 

attacks 

antiriot laws 
uth    

  

RICHMOND (AP) 

Carolina’s antiriot law and 4 

Charleston ordinance against 

night demonstrations 
have 

been challenged in the U. $ 

4th Circuit Court of Appeals 

Attorneys for the National 

Association 
fo! the 

Advancement 
of Colored 

People (NAACP) | »gal 

Defense Fund argued Friday 

that the state law establishing 

riot penalties is vague and 

unconstitutional. 
They also 

sought a change in the march 

restriction. 

Federal district cot 

upheld both. 

Among those arrested 

  

c 

yts have 

during 

yas the 
the demonstrations a 
Rev. Ralph David aupelibbtte eel 

   head of the Southern C 

Leadership Confe! 

(SCLC) 
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Pirates face biggest challenge 

with no.1 

Sports editor 

The basketball team goes 

into. its biggest game of the 

eal Wednesday against South 

with a perfect 3—0 
Carol HWnd 

record 

Going into Wednesday 

niqht’s game, the Pirates have 

,dded Western Carolina, 

Roanoke and Atlantic 

Christian to its list of victims. 

South Carolina, who was rated 

nber one in the country In 

preseason polls, suffered its 

irst loss of the year Saturday 

t to Tennessee. 

ne Pirates opened thei 

1) last Monday against 

vn Carolina and had little 

rolling up a 102-57 

But against Roanoke, 

sues got into foul trouble 

4 the second half and 

settle for a 78-75 win. 
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team in nation 
an performer for the Pirates so far 

aturc i i has | | an eae Ue oOo! this year has been Gregory. in 

antic Christian, the Pirates the opener, the junior from 

came up on the top end of a Elbert, W. Va., poured 24 

106-97 score in a foul-marred — points through the nets and 
contest. oe grabbed 13 rebounds. He 

In winning their first three scored 26 points and got 10 

games, coach Tom Quinn's rebounds against ROdnoke 
Pirates have been led by senior while he kept his average up 

eo captain Jim Modlin, — against Atlantic Christian with 
forwards Jim Gregory and Jim 25 points and 13 rebounds. 

  
Fairley and guard Tom Miller. Fairley has been the most 

Modlin, a starter for the past pleasant surprise for the 

two seasons, had his biggest Pirates. The sophomore scored 

night of his career against 12 points and grabbed 11 

Western Carolina when he — rebounds in the opener and 

broke the ECU single game against Roanoke he scored but 

scoring record with his 42 nine points yet he led the 

points while grabbing 20 rebounding with 13. : 

rebounds. He was limited to 10 In Saturday's game, he 

points and 12 rebounds against poured 26 points in and again 

Roanoke but came back with led the Pirate rebounders with 

29 points and 13 rebounds 16. 

against Atlantic Christian. Miller, a starting guard for 

The most consistent the Pirates since he was a 
sophomore, hit for 17 points in MODLIN BRINGS DOWN rebound in heavy traffic. 

the opening game against WCU 

Primary Ed. major makes and led the Pirates in assists (Staff photo by Tom Raymond). 

iain golt team ol lial Roanoke, he had 11 

ykes, a primary sail Syk 
stron major, has been 

ed to the first Women’s 

Colleqiate All-American 

Sykes is cre of six 

n golfers named to the 

team 

The 21-year-old junior from 

vectady, N. Y., has set a 

“Fountainhead” 

needs 

YOU 

the 

Founiambhead 

talt, 

drop 

by 

our 

Wright 

Building 

or 

  

   

      

with five. 
   

   
   
   

      

   
   

  

   

    

assists and was deadly from the 

outside and finished with 29 

number of course records. points, high for the Pirates. 

Three of which were set on Against Atlantic Christian, 

state golf courses this fall. he popped the nets for 16. 

She was selected by college But Wednesday night’s game 

coaches from contestants who will be the one the Pirates want 

participated in this year’s the most. And with an 11 garne 

Women’s Inter-Collegiate home winning streak in Minges 

championship at Penn State Coliseum, the Bucs will be 

University. fighting to make it number 12. 

litt its 

Groovy... 

we have 

it! 

    
       

        

   G6 6.66 6166.66 010 9106 0 8 66:06 0678) 

‘$54 S.\0) Heironymus MERKIN 
ever Forget, NEERCY Humppe 

and find true happiness ? » 

&) Ss Technicolor® | 

     

  

  

    

       

   Create your own 

special sensation.. 

Pant dressing, that 

really swings! 

Pleated elephant 

flarelegs... full-leqaca 

bell bottoms... fong 4 

tunic toppers for 

chic m- 7th mated. 

In ass 4 colors 

and prir from 

$17.00. 

            
         
      
      
      
     
   

  

    

  

   

   

   

NOW THRU WED 

= a a a a ee a 

z LATE SHOW Sat. Dec. 13 

RUSS MEYER sez: 1 
BOOM 

to 
BUST... 

she'd cause 
arioton 

NO ONE UNDER wast! 

16 IS ALLOWED 

RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES 

directed by RUSS MEYER 

AN EVE PRODUCTION 
IN EASTMANCOLOR 

  

In Downtown Greenville    

  

b]  
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EBetk Tyler 
YOUR PAPPY SPOPPIIG SCORE 

Gift 

Wrapping! 

OUR OWN ‘HEIRESS 
SWEET DELICACIES 

  

Gitts for mer. 

CUDDLEKNIT 

CARDIGANS 

FRAGRANCES BY 

Keg 

can 

tonite 

tht 

g P.M 

PRINCE MATCHABELLI'S 

WIND SONG 

“Charge 

  

By DONALD TRAUSNECK (450), Tom Marsh (177) and 

Cliff Bernard (190) 

In the first annual North 

Carolina Collegiate Wrestling 

East Carolina’s wrestling 

team proved itself a strong 

contender in its first dual meet 

and in the North Carolina 

Championships held last week 

The season began Dec 1 

with the Pirates meeting and champions 

defeating the University of Tom Ellenberger won the 

Georgia, 30. 6 foe Murnick Trophy as the Joe 

The Pirates won eight of the outstanding college wrestler in 

ten weight classes with Steve 

Morgan (134), Robert Corbo teammate Ron Williams, 4 2, 

(142), and Bob Jaronczyk to win the 118— pound class 

(unlimited) coming up with Other Pirate winners were 

pins. Other victories went to Tim Ellenberger Stan Bastian 

Tom Ellenberger (118), Tim and Mike Spohn. Bastian and 

Ellengerger (126) Stan Bastian Spohn won their events by 

outpointing teammates Robert 

Championships held in Chapel 

Hill last Friday and Saturday, 

the Pirates had four individual 

the state as he outpointed 

Corbo and John Carroll 
a» vor respectively, in over time 

In addition to the first p 
winners, several Pirates 
high 

ace 

Inished 

Roger Lundy (126) and 
Steve Morgan (134) finished 
third and Sam McDowell} (167) 
and Joe Daversa (177) finis 
fourth. No team « 

kept 

Coach John Welborn 

high hopes that this couk 
one of the finest 

hed 
sCOreS were 

  has   be 

groups of 
wrestlers ever assembled here 
The Pirates face Duke 
University in Dui livin. 
Thursday. 

Baby Bucs seek first win 
By SONNY LEA season Monday night against 

East Carolina's freshman the University of North 

basketball team will still be Carolina freshmen and_ fell 

82-65. They lost to Louisburg 

wednesday night 76-73 and fell 

to Fort Jackson Saturday night 

looking for its first win of the 

season Wednesday night when 

it entertains Chowan College 

prior to the varsity game with 

South Carolina 84-78 

iY The story has been the same 

Pe wctayae. Marth. 
wpio blend @ the areal 

The Baby Be    

   
    

     
   

    

      

   

  

   

   

\w's ud 

Mushroom - — KandcraVed- 
aud Bali — - 

in all three games; the second 

half blues. In the opener, the 

Baby Bucs were behind only 
42-28 at the half, aqainst 

Louisburg they led 41-38 and 

it was all tied up at the 

intermission aginst Fort 

Jackson 39-39. 

The most consistent playé 

for coach Kirk Stewart's Baby 

Bucs has been 6-8 center Al 

Faber. Faber had 23° points 

against Carolina, 19 against 

oulsburg and topped the 

attack against Fort Jackson 

with 20 

Forward Steve McKenzie 

yas provided some offensive   yunch with 10 points in the 

opener, 21 against Louisburg 

and 12 against Fort Jackson 

anon wane ® 

    

COL. SANDFRS’ RECIPE 

itt Inger lithin goed 

OF 

Bast Pit, Street Ext 
GREENVILLE, N.C 
Phone 752-5184 

7 

  

a Ata wt a ee 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 

FREE DELIVERY 

on orders of $70 

more 

intitle DES 8a a's ah naa" a ha nn 8 bk D2 heidi 
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What are you going to do with yourseli over 

winter break? Troll, 

Dlace 

shed 

and 

shed 

(167) 
lished 

were 

1 has 
Id be   
ps of 

here 

Duke 

han 

  
ence 

ansive 

n_ the 

isburg 

On   
(Go to the Bahamas? Go to Panama City or Lauderdale? Or--worse yet-go nowhere ?) 

OK. here’s something new: snow skiing. Dynamite. number of females with whom you can become acquainted, and 

vice versa, if you can dig it. If you don't know how to ski, we'll teach 

Now, the purpose of this hype !s to get you to talk your folks into you. If you don’t have any equipment, we'll rent it to you, cheap. 

financing a little getaway to the mountains. Read on. If you do have your own equipment, what are you waiting for? 

Being from the South, when you think of skiing, you naturally think So here's the pitch: Beech Mountain features a gift certificate which 

of water skiing. Forget it. This is snow skiing. The best. Ah, but you entitles you to two days of skiing. The package includes your lift 

say that that means Vermont or Colorado or some other foreign fees and complete equipment rental. All for under thirty dollars. 

place like that? Nope. 
(A lot less if you have your own skis and stuff.) You'll also get a 

jacket patch and a button which bears the catchy, ad game phrase 

We mean Beech Mountain, N.C. Yeah, North Carolina. Beech has “One Good Beechkommer Deserves Another.” Wear it proudly and 

the highest slopes east of the Rockies, and that includes Vermont. all that jive. Even when you figure up your own food, lodging and 

And Beech has ten different slopes, from beginner to advanced, transportation, it’s still cheaper than the Bahamas. Now, cut the 

with lifis to service each one. There are cozy places where you can coupon out, write your name on it, etc., and mai! it to us. We'll 

get some good chow and scmething to drink, or maybe just sit shoot through with some brochures and stuff that will explain 

around and get warm. 
what's happening. 

get 

Bahamas? P.C.? Lauderdale? Tell those scenes to kiss one Unis 

Beech also has a lot of single people all over the mountain, all 
winter, go to Beech Mountain and ski. End of ad. 

winter long. If you are male, that means that there are a significant 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

BEECH MOUNTAIN DEFT. “E”, P. 0. BOX 277/BANNER ELK, N. C. 28604/TELEPHONE 704/898-2141 

This offer goo ason except tne Ws ekend o! t 
December 27-28, 1969) 

»d anytime during the sea Decemue! <! u 

4 
: 

< 

z C.K., send me all those brochures and things so | can ponder this skiing business in my heart of hearts. sti 
Om | | 

. 
ot a a 

a 

a A 0 = 
Pi 

: 

wit, a 

ADDRESS oe ee ino cecee = TO a 

a eS 
Ayr | | 

a ai 
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Swimmers aim for championship 
By RICHARD RAINEY 

Nith meets under its 

belt this East 

Carolina Swimming team seems 

its way to a fifth 

Southern 

three 

the season, 

to be on 

consecutive 

Conference Championship and 

possibly its best season evet 

In the opening meet of the 

season, the Penn State 

Swimming and Diving 

Championships the Pirate 

swimmers placed third behind 

Villanova and Maryland in the 

eight-team Other 

teams participating were Penn 

State, LaSalle, Virginia, 

Bucknell and Bethany 

contest. 

West 

In its second meet of the 

se n last Wednesday in 

Norfolk .Va.,the Pirates swam 

Old Dominion out of its own 

vith a 59-45 win 
NG Ss 

  

natatt 

A State in the 

  

Ci 

Now Available 
Part Time Professional 

Sales Opportunity 

  

Drive-In 

home East Carolina 

fought gallantly only to end up 

on the short end of a 67-42 

opener 

score 

The Wolfpack is the 

defending Atlantic Coast 

Conference champion and last 

season finished 20th in the 

NCAA championships 

“It was like a 6-2 guard in 

basketball going against Wilt 

Chamberlain,’’ coach Ray 

Scharf said after the meet. 

‘But we put a good effort and 

went down swinging. ”’ 

This year’s showing against 

State was a vast improvement 

over last year’s when the 

Pirates were whitewashed 

83-20 

The Pirates captured four of 

the 13 events with Jim Griffin 

grabbing two first places in the 

200-yard 

100-yard freestyle. 

and 

100, 

freestyle 

In the 

( 1¢ 

Cleaners & Launderers 

  

FOX 

10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N.C 

  

3Hr Shirt Se 

  

Starting Tues. 
OLD TIME MOVIES 

with W.C. FIELDS 
LAUREL & HARDY 
PRO - FOOTBALL 

BEER 25¢ 
MOVIES EVERY NITE 

‘Large Screen, 

Starts 7 — 12 

  

     

  

   

  

  
JIM GRIFFIN captured first place in the 200-yard 
freestyle and 100-yard freestyle events, beating two 

of N.C. State’s top men Bob Birnbrauer and Eric 
Schwall. 

East 

grabbed 

Carolina's Bob Baird 

first the 

3-meter category while Dough 

{Oo men Bap place in 

auer and Eric Schwall. 

diving competition, Emerson placed third 

    

   
   

   
   
    
     
   
   
   
   

  

72a Inn 
Greenville Blvd. 

(264 By-Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 756-9991 

421 

    

SALE 
ENTIRE STOCK 

MEN’S FLARE LEG 

SLACKS 
Stripes Plaids Solids 
Reg S7 and $8 values 

\ 
Waist Sizes 29 to 34 

All One Price 

$3.88   

    

    

  

We swam well and h ard and 
were really up emotionally fo, 
this meet,’ Scharf said 
afterwards. ‘‘A couple of 
events, we did not mee 
expectations, but | w 
with most events.”’ 

“Two disqualifications hurt 
us but it was thebest we have 
done against State jn seven 
years. As far as progress this 
season, | feel that we are way 
ahead of last year’s squad." 

On the season's schedule 

t our 

as pleased 

Scharf singled out Villanova 
army and Catholic as the three 
teams to beat. 

The Pirates next meet js 
Dec. 13 at Villanova 

‘‘They have two West 
German Olympians on thei 
squad and they beat Maryland 
69 34 earlier this season,” 

Scharf said. ‘Their times are 
unbelievable and they are 

probably the strongest team on 

our schedule.’ 

The Pirates will meet Army 

on Dec. 15 and the University 

of South Carolina on Jan. 9 

Scharf calls this year’s schedule 

the toughest in East Carolina 

history. 

“We are looking for 1 to 

the South Carolina meet 

because they beat us last year 

Scharf 

“This year’s meeting 

by seven points,” 

Gamecocks marks the fift 

between the two schools 

South Carolina hoids the edae 

Im Wins 621.2 

The 

Championship. will 

Southern Conf 

be held 

the Pirates’ natatorium an 

Pirates will be expected to 

Is conference champions 

The Pirates will swim 10 

thier 18 meets in Minges. Tt 

only thing Scharf wants m 

of tes) fron support 

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT 

one showing each nite 

WissO PA. 

: 1 film by Albert Zugsmith er 

producer of “FANVY HILL™ 

     

     

  

i 
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         OEO faces 
By BILL CONNELLY 

Washington Correspondent 

      

  

WASHINGTON 

ot surprisingly, the federal war on poverty is again under 

Capitol Hill. It has become almost an annual ritual. 

pit this time the controversial prograrns of the Office of 

F onomic Opportunity (OEO) may be in sertous trouble. 

ror several years now, the OEO’s critics in the House of 

esentatives have adopted the same strategy as the little 

ho cut off his dog’s tail an inch at a time so :t wouldn't 

on 

tso much 

ich by inch, the concept of the OEO as an independent, 

Hive agency operat!ng outside the normal local political 

ture is being whittled away by Congress 

The first whack was In 1967, when Rep. Edith Green, 

D Ore., persuaded the House to let local governments take 

sol of the community action agencies, if they so desired 

rhig was a potentiaily disastrous blow. As it turned out, 

ever, most local governments did not want control of the 

mmunity action agencies. At last report, almost 95 per cent 

+ the existing agencies had been feft independent rather than 

nexed by city or county governments 

Now Mrs. Green and Rep. Albert Ouie, R-Minn., are trying 

‘ther approach aimed at sanitizing the OEO. They are 

proposing an amendment to this year’s OEO bill that would 

in control of the agency’s programs over to state 

ernments 

Fhe state control amendment has powerful support from 

yublicans and Southern Democrats. So powerful, in fact, 

House leaders have delayed action on the $2.3 billion 

FO authorization bill for at least two weeks in hopes of 

iq off the amendinent 

Yesumably, the Nixon administration ts opposed to the 

iment, which Quie introduced on the House floor 

Dec. 2, without warning 

President has asked for a two-year extension of the 

is provided 1 the bill, and has promised the agency’s 

fector, former congressman Donald Rumsfield, this Cc 

fine to unprove the antipoverty program. 

ynsteld and other backers of the present OEO concept 

id thac the Quie amendment would destroy the agency's 

  

  ness and make the antipoverty effort just another 

lominated stete program 

the President will have to make a major effort to get 

tes 1f he hopes to defeat the amendment. A 

congressmen conservatives, moderates and even 

iberals look upon state control as a means of making 

n poverty less politically explosive 

lese, congressmen have become increasingly nervous about 

f misused funds, poor administration, high costs and 

mingly radical activities in some of the OEO financed 

overtly programs 

Their theory on state control is to put the community 

tion agencies under a branch of government that ts close 

igh to ride herd on them, to be more responsive to focal 

veeds and to dispense money. The OEO would deal with the 

government, not with local agencies, and would be the 

vade, party in case of a dispute. 

Opponents of the Quie amendment see only disaster in state 

mntrol. They fear that funds would be allocated to local 

igencies in accordance with the governor's political 

obligations. They also know state control would put an end to 

fforts that are encouraging the poor to assert their rights and 

eds before local officials. 

hey foresee, too, that some programs might be revised 

become mere channels for pouring more federal money into 

THE PLACE: 
GREENVILLE NCL 

THE OCCASION» 
THE b€G@tmniwiG 

CF AN EXCITING. 
WEEKEN y AT 

E. E. 1 el Aa 

  

serious trouble 

Tuesday, De 

  

regular city or county functions. And in the Deep South, they 

fear, funds might be diverted from the black poor, who most 

need help. 

As one defender of the OEO put it, ‘‘Can‘t you just imagine 

what Gov. Lester Maddox would do with the antipoverty 

programs in Georgia? Or George Wallace, if he’s elected 

governor of Alabama again?” 

Mayors of larger citites are especially opposed to the 

amendment. They have found state governments insensitive to 

their needs in the past and would rather take their chances 

with the OEO, despite the bureacratic irritations involved. 

Nevertheless, some backers of the Quie amendment argue 

that state governments would have a better chance of running 

the antipoverty programs effectively than Washington has. 

State officials could not be any more insensitive, they say, 

than the bureaucrats in OEO’s regional offices, who are 

accused of stifling local ideas and initiative. 

Actually, the state governors have a minor role in the OEO 

program now. 

Each governor has a federally financed state economic 

opportunity office at his command to review local programs. 

He also has a veto over OEO programs coming into his state. 

But his veto can be overridden—and sometimes is--by the OEO 

director in Washington. 

The only exception is the Volunteers in Service to America 

(VISTA), for which the governor's veto is absolute. 

Most governors have, however, accepted the bulk of the 

OEO programs. Since the war on poverty began about 1964, 

only 69 local programs out of thousands have been vetoed. 

Nineteen of the vetoes later were withdrawn by the governors 

after negotiation, 25 were honored by the OEO and 16 were 

overridden by Washington. 

The chief nay sayer has been Gov. Ronald Reagan of 

California, who has vetoed 14 programs. He later withdrew six 

of these, had four sustained by the OEO, and wes overridden 

on fout 

Until Gov. Robert Scott disapproved of a VISTA program 

in. Johnston County earlier this year, no North Carolina 

governor had vetoed an OEO program for the state. Scott later 

resolved that controversy with the OQEO 

Cons H r der UOT aer A inc SIaerin g the tolerance most governors have 

demonstrated for the antipoverty programs, then, it could be 

argued that fev changes would result from state control. 

Under the Quie amendment, state control would still be 

optional. Some governors might refuse this responsibility —as 

mayors and county commissioners did under the 1967 

amendment—and thereby avoid involvement with a politically 

controversial program 
  

But most gc 2rnments, by their very 

nature, are too acquisitive io turn down such an opportunity. 

In most instances, they could be expected to reshape the 

antipoverty programs in accord with their own needs and 

iors and state go     

concepts. 
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Food service 

strike ends 

CHAPEL HILL (AP) A 

tentative agreement was 

reached Sunday to end the 

month-long food service 

workers’ strike at UNC-CH. 

Shortly after agreement was 

reached, union officials began 

trying to stop what they said 

was an expected gathering of 

2,000 students from 

neighboring colleges who had 

been called to demonstrate in 

upport of the strikers 

Jim Pierce of Charlotte, 

Southeast area director of the 

American Federation of State, 

County, and Municipal 

Employes said he expected 

several hundred students to 

reach the campus but that it 

would be ‘‘a joyous v victory 

celebration instead of a protest 

demonstration.” 

Pierce said workers would 

return to their jobs today. 

‘We got almost everything 

we asked for,’’ Pierce said. He 

said the only important point 

which the union failed to win 

was a proposed hike in the 

minimum wage to $2.25 an 

hour. The contract proposed a 

$71.80 minimum. 

Under the terms of the 

tentative agreement, all 

workers who had been 

dismissed immediately before 

the strike and during the strike 

will be rehired. Any worker 

who loses his job with Saga as a i vis job 

result of planned reduction of 

personnel will be assured of a 

job by the University. These 

were the two points which had 

held up settlement 

a 

LOST—A wallet has been 

lost, anyone finding it should 

return it to Mike Bass in New 

Men‘s room 502. 

DDT seriously threatens sea-life 

BEAUFORT (AP) — Marine the insecticide introduced into 

jentists at Duke University estuary feeding grounds may 
sc scien 

say that if the DDT level in kill off generations of 

estuaries continues to increase, important species of ocean life. 

it will pose a serious threat to 

an il 1 Bookout, acting director of 

Two scientists from Duke's 

marine laboratory here said 

their research indicates 

ordianrily non-fatal amounts of Costlow, director of the marine 

fon h 4 The experiments were 

the larvae of crabs, shrimp, an conduetee by De © @. 

Duke’s oceanographic program 

at Beaufort, and Dr. John D. 

jaboratory. 

“Our studies indicate that 

DDT is a threat to estuarine 

larvae of crabs, shrimp and all 

fish and that if DDT levels in 

estua ries continue to increase, 

we are in serious trouble,”’ Dr. 

Bookout said. 
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Technically, under city ordinance 330, Christmas carollers could be arrested. 

Ordinance is unjust; "conservative commentary | 

  

(ey th the purpcese of educating the Greenville ‘‘town 

First Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution is hereby presented. 

3, the 

“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

ablishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
reedom of speech, of the press; or the 

ight of the people peaceably to assemble, 

and to petition the Government for a 

redress of grievances.’ 

    

And alsc hers’’ f Gy eae yresented for the ‘’t ers is tNis 
r t 

J presen’ re] 

bit of information. 

att 

Greenville city ordinances are 
subordinate to the federal constitution. 

Two 

  

former students, Miss Daisy Albritton and 
Miss Mitch Marshall were arrested for attaching 
posters to utility poles. The posters were advertisinc t i t 

the appearance fo se the Rev. Ralph Abernathy in 
Raliegh Saturday. The Greenville ordinance 

posters to utility poles is 
ridiculous but nevertheless, it is an ordinance. The 
problem we find here is that this ordinance is not 
always enforced. This editor has often seen signs 
advertising the Pitt County Fair, the American Red 
Crass blood mobile and the candidacy of county and 
State officials on utility po poles 

concerning attaching 

This ordinance is ridiculous but ‘Ordinance No. 
330” really takes the cake. 

According to the ordinance, it is illegal for any 
person to ride in a car with one or more other people 

f if the car displays political stickers. People riding in 
cars with headlights burring during the daytime (as 
witnessed when Nixon supporters burned their lights 
to show support for the President's Vietnam policy) 
can be arrested. 

American Legionaires might be arrested for 
displaying poppies on Veterans’ Day. 

Young children may be forced into applying for 
permit 

ad 

three days before they go out Christmas 

After all, a carctling “parade” as defined by the 
ordina 

  

“is any assemblage of two or more persons 
participating !n any march, ceremony, show, 
exhibition or procession of any kind in or upon the 
public streets,’ etc. In addition, could be 
arrested because they are ‘making known a position 

they 

or promotion of such persons, or on behalf of any 
Orgainzation or class of persons.’ By Christmas 

carolline, they are making known their belief in Jesus 
Christ and they are promoting the orgainization of 
the Christain 

st unless they have a permit 
Cea 1 must he Something must be 

church. Therefore, they are liable to 

     
done and it must be done 

  

    this atrocious ordinance from the |! aw he F 
- 1AVV DUURKS, 

  

the First 

The charade of the past 

week presents an 

study 

Interesting 

in the politics of 
hy DY 

  

I oNOracti 

the “‘left of center’ 

    
seqments 

American 

key facet of such 

in contemporary 

society. The 

politics is the utilization or 

fabrication of an issue in the 

hope that the administretion 

and police agency conc rned 

will overreact and provide an 

emotional, newsworthy 

incident, thereby 

both publicity and a certain 
degree of sympathy for 

movement 1s 

providing 

whatever beinc 
advocated 

This took place in Greenville 
over the past week. If one wer 
to accept the 

GAP, the American Civi 

Liberties Union (ACLU) anc 
their advocates, it 

assertions oO 

woulc 
appear to be a straight-forwarc 

case of local administration 
and police bigotry towards an 
idealistic, 

civil libertarians 
The matter is patently not 

that simple. The 
the 

innocent group oO     incident o 

  

tial arrest of the two 

  

qty and the subsequent 

Campus reaction was not, in 
any respect 

The 

participating organizations was 
equally | y 

spontaneous 

response from the 

Interesting. | was 

fascinated by the speed with 
which news of the arrests 
spread, enabling GAP and. it: 
attiilates to produce 
/ell-written, 

handbills 

mimeoqraphed 

presenting the 
movement's view’’ of the 

INeldont, organize an 
information table with a rather 
extensive variety of literature, 
recruit people to distribute the 
handbills and leterature, and 
organize the march for that 
same day, to say nothing of 
coordinating their activities 
with the local ACLU chapter 
ang oGiLG representatives 
AEE BY THE Tint 

CLASSES COMMENCED A 
FEW HOURS LATER! 

The resulting marches and 
the reaction to them ere 
virtually a foregone cone = 

  

vo. factors 

  

Carollers, be 

By ALAN SABROSKY 
factor motivating the campus 

participants, and the lack of a 

realistic appreciation by the 

Greenville 

  

ration and 

police of the eakness of the 

protesters 

The most notable feature of 

ECU was 

desire for 

the participants from 

their uniform 

publicity. The validity such as 

it might have been, of the 

“issue’’ was of secondary 

importance to the general hope 

of personal and group 

notoriety. One has the distinct 
Impression that egotism, not 

idealism, was the group's   hallmark 

The handling of the affair by 

the Greenville administration 

and police was awkward and 

unfortunate. By reacting 
precisely as the radicals wanted 
them to do 

arrest of the 

subsequent 

Thursday 

both in the initial 

girls and the the 

reaction. the the 

march these 
agencies provided an 
sty 

aura of 
ngth and importance to an 

  

  

Orgainzation of extremely 

siqnificance 
The entire 

minor 

incident was 
unfortunate. The leaders of 
comeet Med oc aim pm us 
organizations should, if truly 
interested in’ improving local 
concitions, avoid their flights 
of idealogical rhetoric and 
concentrate on concrete issues 
   

make y 

     

  

   Phyllis Bridgeman 
Robert Thonen 
Robert McDowell . . 
Keith Parrish 
Benjamin Bailey 
Wayne Eads 
Jimmy Teal 
Sonny Lea 
Diane Peedin 
Sharon Schaudies 
Charles Griffon . 
Ira L. Baker 

   

     

sure to get a 

neon eee 8 88 2 8 ok 

  

   

Founta 1 free 

Paul F. (Chip) Callaway 
Editor-in-Chief 

    

      

   

    

       

      

     

    

  

   
    
    
    
    
   
    
   
     
   
     

     
    

     

     
    
    

     

     

     

         

    
   
    
   

     

    

permit!! 

Salat 

such as low-qu 

service on 

inadequate housin nditions 

off« Dus areas In certain 

In Tike ta 

Greenville 

police 

administratior 

should nize 

laws are oiitdated certain 

    

  

unnecessary, and that certa 

practices require modificatior 

and reform. They should 

respond to inconsequential 

poster-pasting or marching bya 

few dissidents with senseless 

arrests and passing ordinances 

of doubtful ilidity 

  

enforceability, as 

grant stature to, and gait 

support for, a numerically 

insignificant minority 

Reform aad 

and must 

progress can 

be made 

It must be recogni 
A 

that organizations such as GAP 

have no more strength and 

influence than administrations 

are willing to grant them, ther 
ct are 

minute, albeit vocal protest aé 
; t 

allowed to proceed without 

a OT 

  

{; 
Strem himte nie! 

ee - . as 
administrative overreaction ¢ 

\ : als 
would gain publicity for the 

movements 

allowing 
0 

such 

thereby 
individuals 

solving 

actions, 

atrophy, 

responsible 

concentrate on 

concrete problems. 
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